In modern Greek the word gamw~ means exclusively "to have sexual contact", 
INTRODUCTION
The famous epigraphist Louis Robert (1989, V:417-421) , in connection with a whole series of smaller texts about the inscriptions from Ephesus, wrote a note entitled, "Une autre épigramme de Rufin ou l" utilité du Grec moderne" in which he wanted to show that sometimes the meanings certain words have in modern Greek also existed in classical times. Of interest to him is that the meaning of the word gamw~ in modern Greek, where it means exclusively "to have sexual contact" (binw= ), 2 has also to be
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assumed in a number of classical texts. Robert begins his article with a discussion of a poem of Rufinus (Anthologia Graeca v.94), a poet from the time of Hadrian. In the Loeb edition it is translated in this way:
Thou hast Hera"s eyes, Melite, and Athene"s hands,
The breasts of Aphrodite, and the feet of Thetis.
Blessed is he who looks on thee, trice blessed he who hears thee talk;
A demigod he who kisses thee, and a god he who takes thee wife.
The last line -h9 mi/ qeov d / o9 filwñ, a0 qa/ natov d / o9 gamwñ -obviously concerns the point under discussion. That passage is about people who have been excused from participating in the holy war. However, in the exegesis it has also become increasingly clear that using this text has certain drawbacks: not only are many more excuses brought forward in Dt 20, but in Lk 14 the subject matter is not a war but a feast. Perhaps a better parallel text is to be found in Luke itself, namely Lk 17:26-30 7 :
"Just as it was in the days of Noah, so too it will be in the days of the Son of Man.
They were eating and drinking, and marrying and being given in marriage (e0 ga/ moun, 4 Clement"s (Stromateis III.12.90.4) explanation of this text is interesting: "The man who said, "I have married a wife and cannot come" to the dinner offered by God was an example to expose those who were apostates to God"s command for pleasure"s sake .…" -it cannot be about a prohibition on marriage because otherwise -"… neither those who were righteous before the coming of Christ nor those who have married after his coming will be saved."
5 In an excursus Braun explains that marrying at that time was also an act of acquiring possession and that therefore the string of three excuses is homogeneous. Apart from this Braun knows (1995:78), by way of the studies of A Harrison (1968:7), The law of Athens, A Erskine (1990:26) , Hellenistic Stoa, that gamw~ at that time also had the meaning of "copula carnalis" (Harrison)/"sexual intercourse" (Erskine), but Braun does nothing further about this.
6 Derrett (1970:126ff ) is supposed to have done this first and he has gained many followers (see, among others, Sanders 1974:245-271; Massyngbaerde Ford 1984:102ff ; Fitzmyer 1985 Fitzmyer :1056 . 7 Likewise, the two refusals in the Matthean version of the parable: "one went to his farm, another to his business" (Mt 22:5) can be referred to another text of Matthew, namely, Mt 13:44-45. e0 gami/ zonto) 8 until the day Noah entered the ark, and the flood came and destroyed all of them. And likewise: just as it was in the days of Lot, they were eating and drinking, buying and selling, planting and building, but on the day that Lot left Sodom, it rained fire and sulphur from heaven and destroyed all of them, so will it be on the day that the Son of Man reveals himself." This is an eschatological text, which can be compared to the introductory sentence of the parable of the great dinner:
"happy are those who will sit at the feast in the kingdom of God!" (Lk 14:15).
Moreover, this text also deals precisely with those activities used as excuses by the people in the parable who are invited first. It is an enumeration of the "ordinary activities" of people: eating, drinking, buying, selling, planting and building, activities in which people engage continuously, and therefore it is but natural to include in the string also the alternative meaning of gamw, active or passive, that is to say, to engage in sexual activities as man and as woman.
9
People are busy with their ordinary affairs and are not aware that judgment day is threateningly near.
This is the case also in the parable. The excuses of those invited first are connected with these same "ordinary" activities. They are engaged in the buying of land and animals and want to finalize the transactions: walking over the field and doing a follow-up check on the animals are a part of the deed of sale. It is therefore no longer possible to come to the feast on time. Similarly, a man says that he has had sexual contact with a woman: he now has to wait until evening in order to take a cleansing bath and by then it will be too late to come to the feast. Like the others, he he has forgotten that he got an invitation. He could easily have waited until the next day. However, he has thought only of his own interests and does not know how much is at stake: attendance at the eschatological dinner itself.
10
Perhaps, though this is somewhat less certain, one might ask whether the special meaning of gamw~ is also implied in Mk 12:25 11 -"when people rise from the 8 In the parallel text of Mt 24:38 the same list is given.
9 Thus it should not be translated with "marrying and being given in marriage", because these are not activities in which people are engaged day in and day out. 10 In itself this interpretation is, in a way. a development of Eta Linnemann"s suggestion: it is about activities which require only a short time. Because the third excuse is now no longer about "marrying" but about " "having had sex", with, in my opinion, the implication of a cleansing bath, it can now be said of all three excuses that they mean to ask only a temporary postponement (see Linnemann 1960:246-255 ).
dead, they neither marry nor are given in marriage, but are like angels in heaven".
12
The text is a sentence from an answer of Jesus to the Sadducees. They want to tie up Jesus with an absurd case. Because of a levirate duty a woman has been successively married to seven brothers but she still bore no child. Their question to Jesus is: "In the resurrection, whose wife will she be?" (Mk 12:23). This seems to be a question about the possible marriage of this woman. Generally, this is the way the question is also understood in exegesis, because Jesus too speaks in his answer about "marrying"
and "being given in marriage". 13 My question is whether "having sexual contact" is not the rather more natural meaning. According to the answer of Jesus, the question of the Sadducees is absurd, because "in the resurrection", that is to say, when people have risen from the dead, there would be no more talk of sex between a man and a woman -let alone of marriage. This presentation of matters can be compared to the favourite saying of Rab: "In the future world there is no eating nor drinking nor propagation nor business nor jealousy nor hatred nor competition, but the righteous sit with their crowns on their heads feasting on the brightness of the divine presence, as it says, "And they beheld God, and did eat and drink"" (Ber. 17a).
14 The experienced presence of God fills people with an overflowing goodness and makes every form of desire superfluous.
In the gospel texts there is, moreover, a comparison with the situation of the angels in heaven. The texts therefore refer (as in a reverse mirror) to the Genesis story concerning the sexual contact between the angels 15 and the beautiful terrestrial women (Gn 6:1-4). This myth comes up very often in Jewish texts more-or-less contemporary with the gospel texts. The words used to describe these events fit in with the Bible text, but they also elaborate on them: the angels have left heaven; they have slept with the women; they have defiled themselves; they have made children (see 1 Enoch 6-7; Jubilees 4:22; 5,1; T Reuben 5:6). 16 What is particularly interesting here is that, in the Greek text of 1 Enoch 106:14, among other terms the word e1 ghman is also used: "they intermingled with women and they sinned with them and they married/had sexual contact (with some of them) and they begot children by them, who were not spirits but physical (people)" (for the Greek text, see Denis 1970: 44).
It is written in 2 Baruch 56:14 that the angels who remained in heaven "restrained themselves". And this is also the point of comparison with the people who, as the risen ones, will be in heaven: for they cannot die anymore (Lk 20:36) and therefore there is no more need to beget children and thus for sexual contact.
CONCLUSION
Finally, let me report that I consulted the Thesaurus Linguae Graecae to check whether the special meaning of gamw~ is also present in the surrounding Jewish and
Christian literature: the LXX; the pseudoepigrapha which were published in Greek;
Josephus, Philo, the apostolic fathers and the apologetic literature until Clement of Alexandria. As it turns out, the entry goes over hundreds of texts. After the most thorough selection possible, a very limited number of texts remain. Most of them are from Clement. I enumerate them in translation with a short account of the choice:
Philo (De Cherubim 92.4): "What is it that men admire and seek so eagerly?
Freedom from the fear of punishment …, drunkenness, tipsy rioting, routs and revels … nightlong carouses, unseemly pleasure, daylight chamberings" (meqhmerinoi_ ga/ moi -L S J translates this with "prostitution by daylight"). This is an enumeration of bad city habits. The ga/ moi too have a place in this series. The addition of meqhmerinoi/ absolutely excludes the meaning "marriage".
Athenagoras (Legatio 20.3 line 7): "They tell about Zeus that he put his father in chains …and that he chased his mother Rhea because she had refused him her bed"
(ton ga/ mon). This passage concerns a one-time event and not a marriage between Zeus and his Rhea. One could translate it with "marriage act".
Clement (Protrepticus 4.54.6 line 4): "Arrangements were being made by the Athenians for his (=Demetrius) sexual contact (ga/ mov) with Athena, but he disdained the goddess, not being able to have sexual contact with her statue" (to_ a1 galma 16 Here it is told that the angels change into men and appear to the woman when they have sexual contact with their husbands! Clement (Stromateis VII.12.70.6): "Therefore he (= the gnostic) eats, he drinks and he has sexual contact (gamei= ) not because it is important but only because it is necessary." This is again an enumeration of day-to-day matters: eating, drinking, sex.
Clement (Stromateis VII.12.78.5): "(With the gnostic) the acts and the thoughts are holy, when he eats, drinks or has sexual contact (gamwñ), if reason at least holds sway, and also when he sees dreams. In this way he is always pure for prayer." This is one and the same enumeration of day-to-day affairs: eating, drinking, having sex and seeing dreams.
There are all in all enough texts to make it likely that, also in the New Testament (interestingly enough precisely in Luke), this meaning is possible or perhaps even very probable. 
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